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"America is permanently on the brink of revolution. It will be a simple matter for me . "We hope that the Commun
to produce unrest and revolts in the United States," tarian forces of America an

-Adolf Hitler,,in a statement to his con- over the White House."
dant and aide, Hermann Rauschning

"We hope some time the C
Moscow to New York."
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MENACES AMERICA ON A 1

. "We hope that the Communist Party will, step by step, conquer the prole- . "The Government does not hesitate to conscript the lives of the people.

 

tarian forces of America and in the not distant future raise the Red flag Without giving that our approval, but rather condemning it, we demand
over the White House." that the government conscript the war industries, the property of the

-Gregory Zinoviev, President of the Executive plutocrats, and put them under the control of the workers . . .
Committee of the Communist Internationale "There are already hundreds of working class and trade union rifle elubs in

the country. Let them expand, take in and train new members, unite on a

"We hope some time the Communist Internationale will be moved from national scale! Down with conscription and capitalist militariem-organize

Moscow to New York." the armed and trained defense of the workers, for the workers and by the
-Earl Browder, in sworn testimony, New York workers!" .

State Legislative Investigation Report, 1939. -Program of the Workers (Communist) Party

© of. the United States, April 28th, 1941.
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ONATHOUSAND FRONTS

ite. to conseript the lives of the people. . "The influence of the Communist Party in America will increase tremendously as a
but rather condemning it, we demand result of the break between Hitler and Stalin. All of those gullibles and fellow travelers

he war industries, the property of the in America who aided the Communist cause prior to the alliance may be expected to
he control of the workers . . . resume their activities in behalf of Moscow.
'orking class and trade union rifle clubs in
ke in and train new members, unite on a
iption and capitalist militariem-organize
the workers, for the workers and by the

"America must prepare at the earliest possible moment for an emergency unprecedented
in her history. All strikes and sit-downs must cease. Thousands of fifth columnists now
working in defense industries must be fired without delay. At least 1,000 Government
employes sympathetic with totalitarian ideology must be discharged."

-Program of the Workers (Communist) Party Han. Martin Dirs, Chairman, Special Gofemittes on
of. the United States, April 28th, 1941. Un-American Activities, House of Representatives
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\\NAZI NOTE- When the German-American R
; " und was originally set u

the Foreign Institute at Stuttgart, Germany, for organt: Zar %zational purposes, divided the United States into three
departments as indicated on this map. Subsequently, with
the Hitler-Stalin trial marriage, a few changes were made
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to facilitate Nazi-Communist cooperation. Half of Penn- 1 'ssylvania, as an example, was placed in the "Department * 1ofthe East," the other half in the "Department of the mieśl % z PF:Middle West" to conform with Communist division of the $*. 2 vStine state. Wyoming was moved into the "Department of the Cd / Kis
West" to become a part of Communist District No. 30. ". !+ Now,that Nazi-Communist cooperation is at an end, 1&
dications are that original Nazi boundaries will prevail. 4 cont?
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SUB - DIVISIONS

"Department of

the East"

"Department of

the Middle

West?

"Department of

the West"

"the Bund shall be organ-

ized in departments, dis-

triets, local units, and

branches."

-Bund Constitution

COMMUNIST

sUB-DIVISIONS

The Communist organization is sub-divided
into cells or fractions, shop nuclei, street
nuclei, international. "(foreign language)
branches, sub-sections, sections, city (local)
units, sub-districts and districts.
Reproduced below is an original Communist
map of New York City showing section and

A sub-section boundaries.
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NO PRACTICAL MAP could be made that would individually indicate all of the
centrally concentrated and extensively far-flung u of the Communist, Fascist
and Nazi network, This map, therefore, is able to list but a small fraction of the
grand total. While it indicates the more important and more active centers of
subversion a more realistic picture may be envisioned by the realization that the
poisonous tentacles of the Red, Brown and Black Fifth Column reach into almost
every city, town andhamlet in the United States. As this is being written it was
discovered that a Communist cell was hard at work among the borax workers in
the heart of the desert-in Death Valley.

  

 

 

NEW YORK CITY, although but a pin point on the map, has within its boun-
daries 72 Communist Schools and 1187 Communist Party units, with 44 head-
quarters listed in the telephone book. In the metropolitan New York district,
embracing parts of New Jersey, Long Island and Connecticut, there are 90 Com:
munist Schools, 57 Communist camps, 31 Nazi units, 26 Nazi camps, and 43
Fascist centers.
ANTI-DEFENSE CONCENTRATIONS are plainly evident. A major portion of all
Communist activities is confined to four states-New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania and California-where fully 90 per cent of the Nazi Bund's membership
and activities are also centered. The significance of this situation is evidenced in
the fact that of the Seven Billion Dollars appropriated by Congress for National
Defense, $5,135,024,027 in contracts went to these same four states, while all
other states combined received contracts totaling $1,864,975,973.

  

IN DEFENSE INDUSTRIES

Regardless of what the fortunes of war bring to Soviet Russia and in spite of any
moral or material support the United 'States may give to the Kremlin, Moscow's Fifth
Column: comrades will continue to entrench themselves in American industry. Slowing
the production of war supplies for Britain or speeding military aid to the workers'
fatherland are but temporazy expediencies. Of prime importance always is the major
goal-"to convert the imperialist war into civil war."

"Every factory must become a fortress of Communism," decreed the Executive
Committee of the Communist Internationale. And it declared; "Strikes are mere dress
rehearsals for the revolution."

"When Communists urge strikes and crippling of industry in time of war we are
accused of trying to bring aboutthe defeat of our own government, To that charge we

That in oie aim. A sovernment engaged in warfare is weaker
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In December, 1921, Gregory Zinoviev, Chairman of the Third (Com-
munist) Internationale, signed a secret document which called for
"increased and intense work . . in the ranks of the capitalistic armies."

 

"Red sections," he promised, "would decompose the armies of old and
tun their bayonets against the capitalistic class." The work in the armed
forces, he wrote "must be placed at the head of all the future work of the
Communist Internationale and all its strength and means must be de-
voted to it."

"Principal attention must be devoted to the personnel of the Navy,
where the soil is particularly fertile for active Communist propaganda
and work," the documentsaid.

These secret instructions were brought from Moscow to the United
States carly in 1922 by Dr, Leo Reichel of the Central Bureau, Society
for Technical Aid for Soviet Russia. Before the year was out, Secretary
of War John W. Weeks found it necessary to issue a public statement:
"The War Department has been aware that the Communist program
has stressed the breeding of disloyalty among the army and navy per-
sonnel." Edwin Denby, Secretary of the Navy, in an order to Navy per-
sonnel, said: "I appeal to the officers and men of the service to be ever
alert in guarding themselves ashore and afloat from the preaching of
Sovietism, Communism and anarchy."
On Armistice Day, 1934, a Communist newspaper declared:

"The main task of revolutionary workers is to fraternize with the
e d sailors in the United States fleet, To the Communist Party

g Communist League falls the duty of carrying on con-
nt political education: among the enlisted sailors and marines,

With a firm base the 'vital points in the war machine' we will
thus be preparing even now to turn the coming imperialist war into
a civil war for the overthrow of capitalist rule."
The Red drive met with some success because in May, 1999, high

Naval officers testified in secret before a Congressional Committee that
Communist propaganda had influenced the "loyalty, morality and dis-
cipline" of enlisted men and disclosed that "a number" bad been dis-
charged because of membership in groups considered "at odds with the
purposes of national defense,"

   

   

  

  
 

  

 

  

  

IN THE ARMY, NAVY and NATIONAL GUARD

A member of the Soviet secret police, the OGPU, in a report prepared
in 1936 listed the "organized and controlled cells" in Naval bases on
both Atlantic and Pacific coasts, Bremerton, Wash., with 400 members
and Brooklyn, N. Y., with a 300 member unit were the largest cells
named. At the Panama Canal the Cristobal base had a cell of 26, while
Coco Solo's Communist contingent numbered 60. Among others, a cell
of 70 Sovieteers was listed as being active at Mare Island.

On July 1, 1941 Rear Admiral John W. Greenslade announced that 28
workers at the Mare Island Navy Yard were being discharged for "sub-
versive activity and associations," while on this same day 10 employees
of the Brooklyn Navy Yard were fired "in the interest of national de-
fense."

The Army's first open experience with Communism came in 1925
when Walter Trumbull and Paul Crouch, enlisted men, were arrested for
having organized Red cells "in practically every regiment" 'in Schofield
Barracks, Hawaii. They were sentenced to imprisonment for 20 and 29
years, but were released in short order for "good behavior." On his
release Trumbull made a nation-wide speaking tour under Communist
sponsorship, being hailed by Robert Minor, present head of the Com-
munist Party..as "Commandant Trumbull, 'Red Chief of the American
Soviet Republic Army and Navy." Paul Crouch, who had been propa-
ganda director in Hawaii, was honored by Moscow with the title "Pro-
fessor of Military Sciences and Tactics for the Communist Party of the
World, U. S. Branch."

The Nazis and Fascists have also penetrated the Army and Navy:
Dr. Ignatz T. Gricbl, head of the Nazi Bund when it was known as the
Friends of New Germany, and leaderof a spy ring who escaped to Nazi-
land to avoid arrest, was a Reserve Officer in the United States Army.
The Dies Committee reports: "Members of the Nazi groups . . . were
found working in Navy shipyards where they had succeeded in securing
positions which placed them in direct possession of secret plans of battle-
ships of the latest type."

Blackshirt leader Paul Castorina, head of the Amerkan Union of
ists, was a member of the New York Nationa! Guard and a Com-

(Continued on back of map, bottomof last column.)
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NO PRACTICAL MAP could be made that would individually indicate all of the
centrally concentrated and extensively far-flung units of the Communist, Fascist
and Nazi network, This map, therefore, is able to list but a small fraction of the

39 grand total. While it indicates the more important and more active centers of
No. 2 subversion a more realistic picture may be envisioned by the realization that the
\ __ poisonous tentacles of the Red, Brown and Black Fifth Column reach into almost
f ond every city,town andhamlet in the United States, As this is being written it was {

west"te discovered that a Communist cell was hard at work among the borax workers in
w the heart of the desert-in Death Valley.

o! x*,o NEW YORK CITY, although but a pin point on the map, has hin its boun-» » in its boun
% ‘ © daries 72 Communist Schools and 1187 Communist Pan!; units, with 44 head-
porisM9 M quarters listed in the telephone book. In the metropolitan New York district,

embracing parts of New Jersey, Long Island and Connecticut, there are 90 Com-
munist Schools, 57 Communist camps, 31 Nazi units, 26 Nazi camps, and 43
Fascist centers.

ANTI-DEFENSE CONCENTRATIONS are plainly evident, A major portion of all
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mat Communist activities is confined to four states-New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl-

vania and California-where fully 90 per cent of the Nazi Bund's membershyip
weil" . and activities are also centered. The significance of this situation is evidenced in

3 the fact that of the Seven Billion Dollars appropriated by Congress for National
Defense, $5,135,024,027 in contracts went to these same four states, while all
other states combined received contracts totaling $1,864,975,973. |
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IN DEFENSE INDUSTRIES

Regardless of what the fortunes of war bring to Soviet Russia and in spite of any

moral or material support the United 'States may give to the Kremlin, Moscow's Fifth

Column: comrades will continue to entrench themselves in American industry. Slowing

the production of war supplies for Britain or speeding military aid to the workers'

fatherland are but temporary expediencies. Of prime importance always is the major

goal-"to convert the imperialist war into civil war."

 

 

"Every factory must become a fortress of Communism," decreed the Executive

Committee of the Communist Internationale. And it declared: "Strikes are mere dress
rehearsals for the revolution."

"When Communists urge strikes and crippling of industry in time of war we are

accused of trying to bring about the defeat of our own government, To that charge we

plead guilty. That is precisely our aim. A government engaged in warfare is weaker

than at other times. At such a moment an organized drive may result in such difficulties

that the imperialist forces may be defeated," says "The Communist," official monthly
organ of the American Communist Party.

 

From Moscow came these orders: "Chief among the industries in which we must

concentrate are the chemical industries, navy yards, airplane plants, shipbuilding plants,

munitions factories, etc. The Party must pay greater attention to the building of nuclei

on the railroads, in power houses, in telegraph, in the post offices, ete. The Party on the

Pacific coast must strengthen its organization among the marine workers. Districts like

Conneticut must concentrate on large plants like the Remington Arms, Winchester

Arms, etc. Districts like Pittsburgh and Cleveland must concentrate their work among

steel workers and miners. The Detroit district, where there is the manufacture of auto-

mobiles, and tractors (tanks) and airplanes, must build nuclei in these plants. The

Communists should carry on continuous agitation preparatory to the sabotage of pro-

duction and shipment of war materials . . . Work for the general strike as a transi-
tion to the armed uprising."

"When war comes," directs a manual for American Communists, "workers in am-

munition plants, go on strike! Shut down your plants! Railroad men, refuse to handle

war materials or to transport troops! Marine workers, do not load either men or am-

munition! Truck drivers, refuse to assist in war work! .

.

. If the workers rise in this

way against war, the capitalists with their armed forces will try to breakthe deadlock,

The workers will have to offer resistance. We Communists do not close our eyes to the

fact that ‚this means civil war. Victory in the civil war spells the doom of the capital-

ist state."

& "Like the workers in the Soviet Union,"" another Red document declares, "the Ameri- -

can ‘Vfbl'kel’l will seize the industries and government and establish a Workers govern-

ment."

 

The Nazi Bund also has a very keen interest in American industry.

 

«Bund members were employed in defense factories . . . We planned on paralizing

the Pacific Coast from Seattle to San Diego." "By sabotage?" "Yes-which included

blowing up the Hercules Powder Plant, where they make munitions, and also blowing

up all of the docks and warehouses along the waterfront." So testified a former Bund

official before the Dies Committee.

"Is there any significance that most of the Bund's units are in the New York, New

England and Pennsylvania area where 90% of this country's munitions industry is lo-

cated?" Congressman Starnes asked Bund's fuchrer Fritz Kuhn at a later hearing.

"Of course not, said Kuhn, "There is no significance that most of your poste are to.

cated near navy yards, aircraft factories or other industries?" Starnes persisted. "I

know nothing about industries," Kuhn retorted, despite the fact that his predecessor,

Dr. Ignatz Griebl, was the head of.a spy ring which, among other things, stole blue

prints of a U. S. Navy scout bomber eight months before the plane was delivered to

the Navy itself.

In discussing this spy ring which was centered in the Nazi Bund's leadership Sena-

tor Key Pittman, Chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, declared:

"Their value les 'in being in a position to promote and engineer sabotage to cripple

vital industries in time of war."
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THE NAZIS

Hitler's Nazis are Brown Bolsheviks.
And he has a horde of spies, saboteurs, Gestapo

agents, brown-shirted stormtroopers and German army
reservists and veterans in America who constitute as
dangerous a Fifth Column as any which contributed
to the downfall of Europe's conquered countries.

His consuls and their recently over-busy staffs may
be on their way back to the Fatherland; his German
Library of Information may be closed; his Trans-
Ocean News Service may be suspended; his Fellowship
Forum may have gone out of business, and a handful
of his spies may have been caught, but his cleverly
hidden "Einheitsfront" is still intact and the German
American Bund continues to flourish, as it makes care-
ful plans to go under-ground.

In 1937, Dr. Hans Borchers, Reich Consul General
at New York, revealed in confidence that 312,000 vet-
erans of the German Army residing in the United
States (and many enrolled in the Kyfthauserbund)
were to receive a special "Hitler Iron Cross," some of
which he presented in person. The significance of this
disclosure is evident in the boast of Gen. Karl Haus-
hofer, author of Hitler's plan of world conquest, who
wrote:

"A strong determined army under dynamic National
Socialist command can be recruited overnight in the
United States. The job of taking over North America
will be comparatively. simple."
The Federal Bureau of Investigation, in 1937, after

an 18-month inquiry, placed the Germa merican
Bund membership at 6,500. In 1939, according to its
first fuchrer Fritz Kuhn (now in prison) who told a
Dies investigator that he had "a certain special ar-
rangement with Hitler," it comprised local units, a
membership of 20,000 and 100,000 "sympathizers." Sub-
sequent investigation by the Dies Committee places its
current enrollment at 100,000 members.

Its published aims and purposes "solemnly resolved:
above all to honor and defend the Constitution, Flag
and Institutions of these United States of America and
to cultivate the lofty ideals of the founders of the
Nation," but confidential "Pamphlet No. 7" directed
that Bund members "cooperate secretly with all persons
or groups who criticize the American system.""
While its openly stated purpose was "to earnestly

strive to further a true respect, understanding. and
friendship between racially dissimilar groups," the man-
wal of the Bund's Storm Troopers declared:
"We want men who would exterminate with all their

power the stinking poison of Red Jewish infection in
America."

In its duplicity the Bund was merely carrying out
the policy of Hitler, who said: "I make use of all means
that seem to me to be of service, without the slightest
concern for the proprieties or for codes of honor."

"There is nothing American about the organization,"
a Bund official testified under oath, "it is purely an arm
of the German government.
A year ago at Del Rio, Texas, angry citizens escorted

three professed Nazi agents, who were distributing
literature, to the city limits and told them not to return.
One of the Nazis warned the crowd:

"If we haveto go, there will be hundredsto take our
place. They will fow from all corners. They are in
every county in Texas, every state in the Union, and
every country in the world."

Today, just across the Texas border at Monterrey,
Mexico, the Nazis haveset up shop. Here, in a modern

(Continued, last column above)

  

 

  

  

THE FASCISTS

Fascists in America, unlike the Communists and
Nazis, are not primarily concerned with the task of
imposing their philosophyof government on this €oun-
try, but in securing aid, among their compatriots here,
in advancing the cause of their respective peoples
abroad.
But the organized Italian Fascists, Ukrainian Fas-

cists and White Russian Fascists are a real menace,
mevertheless, because of the active support and co-
operation theygive the Nazi Bund.

These groups are carrying on extensive propaganda
among their own nationals. Such activity is detri-
mental to American institutions. Fortunately, how-
ever, every effort of foreign-inspired fascists and bund
ists to influence American opinion has been so stupid,
clumsy and inept that it has added up to a total los.
Commander Salvatore Caridi, of the Italian World

War Veterans, for example, got a Nazi cheer, but made
mo friends among our people, when he addressed a
Bund mass meeting and advocated a "punch in the
nose" for those Americans who disagree with Mussolini
or Hitler.
Each of the fascist segments has its organized shirt

ed legions. While the Ukrainians have maintained an
Air Corps in Chicago, for a number of years, the
Italian movement is by far the more important. It
has an enrollment of about 10,000 "Squadristi" in a
military unit, with some 100,000 Americans of Italian
descent willing to be seen at public manifestations of
the 200 and odd organizations it comprises.
There are more than 100 periodicals, weekly papers,

magazines and bulletins disseminating. Fascist propa-
ganda, and under the guise of education, schools for
children and a youth movement have been organized
under Fascist patronage.

These activities have been carried on largely under
the direction of Edmondo Rossoni, Under Secretary to
Mussolini, who spent many years in this country as an
LW.W. agitator.

Italian consular officials have played a leading role
in Italo-Ameriean circles in attempting to build good-
will for Italy and Fascism. Now, they have been sent
home, but the agents of the OVRA, the Italian Gestapo,
or Secret Service, are still here and, here too, are the
Italian War Veterans, who were organized into "mil-
tary clubs" just a year ago. Geoffredo Panteleoni,
for 10 years head of the official Italian Information
Office in this country, discloses that there are 700 ex-
officers and 30,000 former non-commissioned officers
of the Italian armed forces in New York City alone.
As an indication of how the Fascist movement is

financed, Paul Castorina, leader of the American Union
of Fascists, received funds from both the Italian and
German Governments, the Rumanian Fascists, the Brit-
ish Imperial Fascist Party, Sir Oswald Mosley, Fritz
Kuhn, of the Nazi Bund, and William Dudley Pelley.
NATIVE FASCIST GROUPS, due to exposure, have

had hard sledding in recent months, Some have dete-
riorated almost to the vanishing point. While the
Communists and their stooges have tried to pin the
"Fascist" label on all who oppose them, the truth is
that there are but a handful of native groups and
individuals who would substitute an American Fas-
cist dictatorship for our Constitutional Republic,
Among these groups are the Silver Shirts, headed by

William Dudley Pelley who wants to replace our gov
ernment with what he calls "The Christ Democracy"
and who told a Bund meeting in San that he
was proud he had been called the Ado Hitler of

(Continued, last column abovey
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DO YOUR PART

IN NATIONAL DEFENSE

The success of our country's defense effort requires, more
than uniformed soldiers and sailors and a supply of rifles, tanks,
ships and sirplanes.. America's most important: defense forced
wear no uniforms and use no lethal werpons; Without the proper
Kind of support from hard-working patriots in the defense indus-
tries "Americas military" and naval forces would be helpless,
Without the maintenance of a healthy morale-without con
dence in ultimate success, our defense program would fail. .
my, without an abiding faith in our Country and ito institüc

any endetvor to defend and preserve it is doomed, and
faces: speedy collapse, "Therefore, it is up to YOU, whoever you
are, Individually, 'to do your part in unmasking Hitler's hench-
Mich and" Mussolini's mischiet-makers in their attempts to sabo-
tage défense production and undermine morale, It is essential
tas, that YOU hein to expose and counteract the anti-American
propaganda of Stalin's stooges. BUT -

TO BE EFFECTIVE

YOU MUST BE INFORMED

Get the FACTS, with startling evidence to back them up. Get
the inside about what is going on "underground"
and Bebind-the-scones. Names wre named. A spade in, called a
Spade. You need these fearless revelations exponing America's
dangerous Fifth Column. Joseph P. Kamp tells the unbelievable
truth in -

The FIFTH COLUMN in WASHINGTON
36 pases of patriotic: dynamite

The FIFTH COLUMN in the SOUTH
an anssing expose-14. pager-documented

The FIFTH COLUMN vs. The DIES COMMITTEE
inside: atory of subscrsive intrigue

   

«
Five Copies for a DollarTwoniy-fiee Conts Each

How Hitler promoted strikes in American factories and
slowed up defense production is told in . . .

THE FIFTH COLUMN STOPS DEFENSE

with Hitler's Roll of Honor

+
Ten Cents Kuch

HELP MOBILIZE PUBLIC OPINION

No Patriotic AMERICAN CAN -AFFORD To E WITHOUT
THIS READY REFERENCE, So, order a half-dozen maps TO-
DAY-or a hundred. or as many as you can afford and distribute
copies among your friends. 'Then urge them to make a similar
contribution to the eause of Amerieanism. More than that-
use your influence to have the patriotic, civic, fraternal and vet-
eran organizations to which you belong arrange for the wide
distribution of copies in your community,

PRICES

Siugle Copies
die Copies . ,
100 Copies. .

The proceeds from the sale of this Map and

Directory will be used to expand and extend the

fight on every front against the Fifth Column

forces in America, *

Published. and Distributed y

CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE
incomwonaten

831 CHAPEL STREET

Tieetee Copies for a Dolter
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THE COMMUNISTS

. The heart and brain of the Red Fifth Column in America
is the Communist Party, which the Dies Committee has found
to be "a foreign conspiracy masked as a political party."

Its 100,000 members are "the General Staff of the proletari-
at,"according to a Soviet secret agent who advises American
Communist leaders. In truth they are the Generals, the
Colonels and the Captains-the leaders, the organizers and
the agitators of a gigantic movement whose intrigues stag-
ger the imagination and whose power and influence has made
itself felt in almost every phase of our national life.

The Communist Party is merely the nueleus-around it
has been built a Red agitation and propaganda machine,
which comprises some 800 affliated, controlled or dominated
organizations, enterprises and "Fronts," most of them na-
tional in scope with hundreds and thousands of local branch-
es. Its newest "front," the American Peace Mobilization, not
quite a yearold, boasts a membership of 15,000,000.

It owns or controls some 600 daily, weekly and monthly
magazines and newspapers, together with two major press
services, maintains publishing houses, a national chain of
retail book stores and a wholesale book handling organiza-
tion. At the Ninth Convention Earl Browder, General Secre-
tary of the Party now in a Federal prison, reported that "cir-
culation of books and pamplets in 1935 reached almost two
and a half million copies." In 1938 the Dies Committee heard
sworn testimony that Red literature had reached a yearly
cirulation of 25,000,000 copies, and based upon subsequent
investigation reported, in 1941, that the Communist Party
"puts out hundreds of tons of printed propaganda annually,"

The Party owns and conducts more than 300 schools from
coast to coast and some 1500 "Workers Centers." It also main-
tains a network of camps and pleasure resorts extending into
every part of the country. It owns movie houses, controls
several pieture-produeing concerns, and runs a film importing
ageney. It has its own insurance company and operates co-
operative houses and restaurants, to mention just a few of
its multiplicity of interests.

In connection with these activities Congressman Dies esti-
mates that the Communists are spending $25,000,000 each
year. Dr. D. H. Dubrowsky, former head of the Soviet Red
Cross, who has been collecting funds here for almost 20 years
"for Soviet relief," testified under oath that the American
people were contributing between 25 and 30 Million Dollars
annually and that most of the money was being used. to
finance espionage and propaganda in the United States.

The Communist Party's "tactics, maneuvers, and intrigues
are both boldly open and patiently subtle, both violent and
insidious," says a Dies report. It boldly preaches the class
war while proclaiming "Communism is twentieth century
Amerieansm" and hailing Browder, Jefferson, Washington,
Paine, Jackson, Lincoln and William Z. Foster as its heroes,

It solemnly swears by the Constitution and the Bill of
Rights, but Foster, its leader, writes:

"The Communist is unscrupulous in his choice of
weapons. He allows no consideration of legality, re-
ligion, patriotism, honor, duty, etc., to stand in the
way of his adoption of effective tactics." And the
Communist oath declares: "I pledge myself to re-
main at all times a vigilant and firm defender of the
Leninist line of the Party, the only line that insures
the triumph of Soviet Power in the United States."

"When we sing the Star-Spangled Banner and the Inter-
nationale together," says the Communist daily newspaper,
"when we decorate our platform with the American flag and
the red flag of the Socialist revolution . . we express the
fusion of 0 Communist program for socialism and Ame
can tradi L C

   

In summarizing its findings on the Communist Party, the
Dies Committee reports in part:

"It is under direct control of the Third International which
has its headquarters in Moscow.

"It seeks ultimately the overthrow of the American form of

government as established by the Constitution of the United

States.

"It aims at the complete confiscation of private property in

the means of production, including the socialization of the
Jand.

"It hides behind civil liberties in pursuing ends which will
destroy civil liberties for all but the ruling few of the prole:
tarian dictatorship.

"It is energetically applying the Trojan Horse tactic of pen-

etrating other organizations for the purpose of seeking to con-
trol them or, failing that, to destroy them.

"It is unusually active in our schools, both openly and

subtly insinuating its propaganda into the minds of students.

"It is boring from within the two major political parties.

"It is the enemy of all forms of religion and looks upon
faith in God as an outworn superstition.

"It is boring from within labor unions on a wide scale, seek-
ing to dominate or wreck the unions for purposes that are
alien to the interests of organized wage earners,

"It deliberately provokes violence in labordisputes for the

purpose of training a revolutionary group in the tacties of

civil war.

"It seeks to sabotage and cripple our economy on every pos-
sible front; with a view to its profiting by the resulting eco-
nomic crises.

"It aligns itself with every erack-pot scheme to undermine
our system of free enterprise and private initiative.

"It has penetrated the Government itself, with the result
that some Communists hold key positions in Federal agencies
and projects

"It aims to incite race war by its special agitation among
the Negro population of this country.

"It fears to have the spotlight of publicity turned upon its
real aims and methods, and will stop at nothing to discredit,
if possible, those who fearlessly expose its program and ac-
tivities.

"It dangles the promise of economic security before the
vietims of economic distress, offering them a new slavery in

the name of emancipation.
"It systematically and deliberately deceives many of our

people by the use of high-sounding names for organizations

which profess laudable objectives, but which, underneath, are
designed solely to advance the cause of communism.

"It exercises extensive influence among several millions in

this country through the device known as the united front,

"It persuades thousands of careless or innocent Americans

to lend their names for the propaganda purposes of the Com-
munist Party.

"It employs numerous "fellow travelers" who outnumber

its eard-holding membership, and by the use of these "fellow

travelers" extends its influence into organizations and insti-
tutions of every description.

"Finally, it is diametrically opposed to the principles of
Americanism, as set forth in the Constitution and the Declara-
tion of Independence."

"Today," boasts the "Party Organizer,"an organ for Com-

munist functionaries, "there is not a town, not a village in the

United States where workers and farmers do not know about

the Communist Party, do not speak about our Party-"|
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' Both the MAP and this DIRECTORY are based upon '

OFFICIAL INTELLIGENCE

from Government investigations; on sworn testimony

and records of the Dies Committee and other Legis-

lative inquiries, and on extensive data and secret

documents in the files of the Constitutional Educa-

tional League, Inc. All quotations, likewise, are from

original sources or authentic documents.

In the Roll of Dishonor, listed below, will be found

the more important Communist, Nazi, Fascist and

native totalitarian groups, organizations, publica-

tions and institutions, together with affiliated, con-

trolled or dominated "united front,""fellow-travel-

er," and "transmission belt" aggregations. Although

promoting programs which sometimes appear to
clash, and emplsgying different means and methods,
their collective goal is identical-they would under-
mine our Government, destroy it, and set up in its
place a new system of society based upon the collec-
tive concepts of Karl Marx. These movements are

THE DANGER SPOTS IN YOUR COMMUNITY.

A
Adult Education Students League
Afro-American League

« Alabama Farmers Union
« Alaska Cannery Workers Union (Sections)
All-American Anti-Imperialist League

® Amalgamated Clothing Workers Union (Sections) (CIO)
Amerasia Magazine
American Advertising Guild Local 20
American Artists Schools
 

© American Civil Liberties Union
According to the New York State Lusk report, "is a sup-

porter of all subversive movements; its propaganda is detri-
mental to the state;" while a Congressional investigation
found it to be "closely affiliated with the Communist move-
ment in the United States, and fully 90% of its efforts are
on behalf of Communists."'A Massachusetts Legislative Com-
mittee, after an inquiry into subversive activities reported
"the propaganda of this organization is dictated and domi-
nated by Communists and Communist supporters."

In 1940 it secured much publicity over an alleged purging
of its directorate of Communists, but only "shouting" Com-
munists were eliminated, "Whispering" Communists to this
day serve on its governing committees and its chief spokes
man and director is still Roger Baldwin who declares: "Com-
munism is the goal."
 

® American Committee for Democracy and Intellectual
Freedom

© American Committee for Friendship with the Soviet Union
American Committee for the Settlement of Jews in Birobid-

an.
Ameifiican Committee for Protection of Foreign Born

& American Communications Association (Sections) (CIO)
® American Council on Soviet Relations
American Dance Group
American Union of Fascists
American Fascists
American Federation of Hosiery Workers (CIO)

® American Federation of Labor Rank and File Committee
American Federation of Teachers (some chapters)
American Friends of the Chinese People
American Friends of the Mexican People

@ American Fund for Public Service (Garland Fund)
 

Established 1922, with $001,000, invested in Wall Street,

mm «-m «

Cleaners, Dyv/ and Pressers Union 7
Club Olero E aol :
Camp
Camp Lakeland, Hopewell Junction, NY
Gamp F.0.N., Norwood, NJ
Camp Ridgedale, Sunnytown, Pa.
Gamp Unity, Wingdale, NY
Central Distribution Agency
Challenge of Youth, magazine

» Champion Labor Monthly
* Chicago Atheist Forum
* Christian Front for Peace and Against Fascism
Christian Socialists, The
Christian Youth Council of North America

+ Church League for Industrial Democracy
"We are people," says its own Executive Secretary, Rev.

Wim, B. Spofford, "who are classed all the way from liberals
to Communists." Its purpose is to promote a social order pat-
terned after Soviet Russia and "to assist in recruiting such
candidates for the ministry as shall enter it with desire for
socialized leadership."
 
Circolo Italiani all 'Estero'
Circolo Culturale Italiano
Circolo Educative Dopo Lavoro
Circolo Educative Italiano
Circolo Educative Italiano Nuovo Impero
Gireolo Educativo Mario Morgantini
Gireolo Nazionale Impero
Circolo Roma Imperiale
Civic Research Bureau
Civil Rights Committee, League for Peace and Freedom
Cleveland, O. Industria) Union Council
Cleveland Youth Council

» College Teachers Union of AFT of AFL, NYC
Colorado Council of Methodist Youth
Comitata Italian Anti-Fascista
Committee for Economic and Racial Justice
Committee for Promoting Limitation of Fortunes
Committee on Academic Freedom
Committee on Militarism in Education
Committee to Defend America by Keeping Out of War
Common Sense Magazine
Commonwealth College (being reorganized)

~Communist Labor Party

Communist Party USA
Its ultimate objectives are:
1. Abolition of orderly government.
2. Abolition of private property.
3. Abolition of inheritance.
4. Abolition of patriotism.
5. Abolition of the family.
6. Abolition of all religion.

 

 
Comte Pro-Democracia Espanol
Confederation Obera Mexicana
Confederation of Spanish Societies
Confederazione Nazionale Italiana d'America
+Conference for Inaliable Rights
Congress of American Revolutionary Writers

  

4 Congress of Industrial :;ganizalions (CIO)

The CIO is a revolutionary movement-the creature and
industrial arm of the Communist Party.

Its aims and purposes were best expressed by an industrial
union agitator of a decade ago, America's outstanding revo-
lutionist Eugene V. Debs, when he said:

"The old unionism (A. F. of L.) would have you
contented: We, industrial workers, are doing what
we ean to increase your discontent. We would have
you rise in revolt against wage slavery, The work-
ingman who is contented today is truly a pitiable

Thatis the philosophy of the CIO. «
Contrary to the generally accepted opinion that the
L X = kn
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"FRONTS" and FELLOW-TRAVELERS

"We must,"said the Red organ, THE COMMUNIST, in
1931, "set up and systematically utilize mass organizations as
transmission belts to the broad masses of non-Party work-
ers." These instructions further quoted Otto Kuusinen, more
recently Stalin's stooge in Finland, as directing: "Our task
is to build up mass organizations sympathizing with our
aims, and able to aid us for special purposes , . . We must
create a whole solar system of organizations and smaller com-
mittees around the Communist Party, working actually under
the influence of our Party."

Last year a California Legislative Committee reported:

"Communist 'front organizations are used to enlist the
support of unsuspecting followers .. . The contact thusgained
is used to dupe non-members into following the line laid down

by the Communist Party, to subject them to a disguised poi-

son propaganda, and to recruit as many Party members as

possible."
"Today," says an official Communist pamphlet, "the Party

is organizing groups of sympathizers . . . Sympathizers are
those who are the Communists of tomorrow."

A U. S. Naval Intelligence report, in 1935, said:
"A major problem is not only the Communist with his

philosophy of hatred, destruction, and revolt; but individuals,

supposedly intelligent, occupying positions above the average

in life, whose names and works, carry with them a certain

prestige, and who, although themselves not subscribing to the

Communist program, philosophy, and doctrines, pick certain

sections of the Communist program to promote, uphold n_ml

espouse . . . These are the "fringe revolutionists' ma_hckmg

in intestinal fortitude to go all the waywith Communism, but

 

Golden's Bridge Colony-Golden's Bridge, N. Y. __. t

Greater Detroit and Wayne County Industrial Union Couneil

cio
Greater Detroit Youth Assembly
Greater N. Y. Industrial Union Council CIO
Greek Fur Workers Union
Greek Workers Educational Federation
Greek Workers Educational League

 

Habla Espanol _ %
«Hat, Cap and Millinery Workers International Union (AFL)
Highlander Folk School
Hollywood Now, magazine
Hollywood Peace Crusade
Homeless Youth of America
Hotel and Cafeteria Workers Union

~Hotel and Restaurant Workers Union (CIO)
"Hotel and Restaurant Workers Union Local 16 (AFL)
Housewives League
«Hungarian Proletarian Writers League
Hungarian Sick and Death Benefit Society
Hungarian Women's Circle

 

It is a revelation that in 1921 the Communists could select
by. name the very organizations that in 1935 were to be the
principalfactors in organizing the CIO. It follows that their
"boring-from-within" must have been most successful when
they could take the violently anti-Communist United Mine
Workers Union and transform it into the financial backer of
their current agitation and propaganda vehicle-the CIO.
Communist influence in CIO leadership is likewise shown in
the readiness with which the CIO followed the suggestion of
Moscow's secret agent of 1921 concerning the "greatpossibili-
ties for our work among the automobile workers."
That the CIO follows the "party line" laid down by Mos-

cow is further evidenced in its ready acceptance of Red revo-
lutionary strategy including "sit-downs," "slowdowns," plug-

tage."clasheswith thepolice. andthelatestwrinkle-"wild- 

 

 

who stand by and urge the Communist to do his worst, and
provide him with protection, sympathy, and defense while he
commits the overt act they have not had the courage to com-
mit themselves."
On June 25, 1941, Hon. Paul J. Kern, President of New

York's Civil Service Commission, was examined by a City
Council Committee investigating his official acts which, it was
alleged, included preferential treatment of Communists. He
admitted having contributed $2,629 to Left wing causes and
acknowledged membershin in the Consumers Union, Lawyers
Committee on American Relations with Spain, National Law-
yers Guild, New York Conference on Inalienable Rights, and
Spanish Refugee Relief Commission (all listed on this page),
but, he protested:

"I am not a Communist nor have I ever been one. Neither
am I a fellow traveler, I subscribed to the Daily Worker
(Communist newspaper) in 1937 because it was then support-
ing the present city reform administration. I subscribed to
the New Masses (Communist weekly organ) to keep an open
mind. I bought Soviet (Government) bonds for myself and
my wife because they paid 7% interest. United States (Gov-
ernment) bonds paid only 334%,"
While it is probably true that the Hon. Mr. Kern was never

a card-carrying Communist it is nevertheless interesting to
review the sworn testimony of George Berthelon, former
Communist, before a special committee of the California Leg-
islature. He declared:
"We (the Communists) had a rule that whenever anyone

asked us if we were members, we were automatically expelled.
Of course, after we had replied 'no," we were immediately re-
instated. All this was automatic."
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"Labor Research Association
›Labor Sports Magazine
~Labor Sports Union of America
"Labor's Non-Partisan League
Lamb and Rabbit Workers Union, Local 85
La Parola (newspaper)
*Laundry Workers Union (CIO)
'Lawyers Committee on American Relations with Spain
Lawyers Committee to Keep U. S. Out of War
Lawyers Secusity League
League for Independent Political Action
 

® League for Industrial Democracy
_ Originally named "Intercollegiate Socialist Society,"it car-ries on propaganda for "a new social order, based on produc-tion for use and not for profit." Headed for 35 years by Rob-ert Morss Lovett, active in Communist organizations, whosaid, if America goes to war, "I shall take no part myself andshall do my best to defend others who take a similar stand."Lovett is now "Acting Governor" of the Virgin Islands. Itsposition best expressed by Paul Blanchard, former field see-retary, who said: "I am sometimes ashamed that I am anAmerican. Yes, I am Red and pretty Red . . . the things thathappened in Russia are bound to happen in America, Theworking class must have more power. They can't get thatpower unless they take it from somebody else . . . We musthonestly try to abolish the superstition of patriotism. I aman American only by accident of birth."
 
League for Mutual Aid
League for Separation of Church and State
League of American Writers
League of Professional Groups
League of the Physically Handicapped
League of Women Shoppers
League of Young Southerners
Labiich(Mists



 

of" which "was "Span" Tor Communist, Socialist, Anarchist,

I.W.W. and other radical movements and enterprises, and for

"education" where 'a revolutionary purpose is to be served."

American Hungarian Singing Society
American Jewish Alliance

@ American Labor Party (Left Wing Section)
American Law Student Association

# American League for Peace and Democracy
Set up on orders from, and under direction of Moscow as

American League Against War and Fascism. Its peak mem-

bership was 7,500,000. Proved by Dies to be most important

"front" for Communism which caused it to go underground.
Its members took oath which said in part:
"We pledge to work for the stoppageof all munitions pro-

duction in American factories; we shall especially strive to

extend our anti-war forces into the key factories. All forms

of militant action, such as demonstrations, strikes, etc., shall
be used to stop the production and shipmentof all war sup-
plics and munitions."

American League of Playwrights
American League Theatre
American Medical Students Association
American Music Alliance
American Nationalist Confederation

# American Newspaper Guild (CIO)
American Observer
 

w American Peace Mobilization
The initial step in its organization was taken by Abbott

Simon, Communist Internationale agent and legislative rep-
resentative of the American Youth Congress. Composed

mainly of former membership, and carries on old program
of, American League for Peace and Democracy. Has 15,000,-
000 members. Staged riots and demonstrations against na-
tional defense legislation and picketed White House.

.

Re-

versed its stand on "peace" and now demands all-out aid to

Soviet Russia. On July 24, 1941, changed its name to-

American Peoples Mobilization

"American Peoples Chorus of IWO
American Prolet-Kino
American Revolutionary Dancers
American Russian Institute
American Social Democratic Party

=American Society for Cultural Relations with Russia
American Society for Race Tolerance

= American Student Union
Organized by merger of Communist and Socialist student

groups. Characterized as "transmission belt"for Communist
propaganda by Earl Browder before Dies Committee. Origi-

mated, and annually stages, campus strikes against war and
war preparations in which 1,000,000 students participate.

American Unitarian Association
American Ukrainian Youth Association
American West Indian Defense Committee
American Workers Club
American Workers Party
American Writers Congress
'American Youth Federation
'American Youth Club

# American Youth Congress
-July 7, 1941, an offcial Communist organ reports: "Five
and & half million organized young Americans were repre-
sented at the (American Youth) Congress by 1,100 official
delegates, according to the credentials committee report, of
the more than 800 local and national organizations who sent
delegates . . . Nathaniel Mill, reporting at the conscription
panel, in which a number of draftees in uniform participated,
said 'The conscripts want us to give them a voice. Every
local organization ought to have a draftee welfare committee

to adopt an Army Camp nearby and become their cham-
pions." "*
Of its 34 national officers, 17 are known Communists and .

5 are "fellow-travelers"* who follow the Communist line.

Irma  

The first preliminary step in its creation was taken in Chicago
in 1919 at the first convention of the Communist Party. The
program adopted declared:
"The Communist Party propagandizes industrial unionism

and industrial union organizations, emphasizing their revolu-
tionary implications. Industrial unionism is not simply a
means for the every day struggle against capitaliom; its ulti-

mate purpose is revolutionary, implying the necessity of end-

ing the capitalist parliamentary state. Industrial unionism ie
a factor in the final mass action for the conquest of power, as
it will constitute the basis for the industrial administration
of the Communist Commonwealth."

This was the real beginning of a Moscow directed Com-

munist campaign to "bore-from-within" the A. F. of L.; to

reorganize American labor on an industrial union basis; to

overthrow the Government thus "ending the capitalist parlia-

mentary state,"and to set up a "Communist Commonwealth"
-or as it is currently phrased-a Soviet America,
John L. Lewis, who still runs the CIO, is weil aware of all

this. In 1924, when he was against "industrial unionism" and
its revolutionary implications, he submitted to the United
States Senate a report which said:

"The movement is aimed not only at the labor
unions but at the entire industrial, social and po-
litical structure of the country, and with the single
aim of eventually establishing a Soviet dictatorship
in the United States . . ."

John Lewis was right, for just two years before, Govern-

ment agents had raided an illegal Communist convention be

ing held on the sand dunes of Lake Michigan near Benton

Harbor and had seized documents which proved this con-
spiracy.
One significant item now in the Federal archives in Wash-

ington, is a copy of a report sent to Moscow by one of the

Communist secret agents in America. He had been directed
to make a survey of the possibilities of "boring-from-within"
the A. F. of L. to establish industrial unionism. In 1921 he
reported to his Moscow masters:

"The prospects of our influencing the labor move-
ment are mainly in the International Ladies Garment
Workers; Amalgamated Clothing Workers; Hat, Cap
and Millinery Workers. Thereis a splendid chance
for our propaganda among the Textile Workers,
also the United Mine Workers. There are great
possibilities for our work among the automobile
workers . . ."
ame m

Consolidated Tenants Leagues
Gonsumer-Farmer Milk Cooperative, Inc.

1 Gonsumers Union of the US
Gooperative Book Shops
Cooperative League of the USA
Cooperative School for Student Teachers
Cooperative Sehoolfor Teachers
Cooperative Workers Colony, NYC
Gouncil for Pan American Democracy
Gouncil for Social Action

~Groatian-American Workers Club
Groatian Club
Groatian Singing Society
Crusader White Shirts

 

~ Daily Worker, Communist newspaper *
Democratie Youth Federation
Dante Alighieri Society

= Dept. Store Employees Union Local 1250 CIOÄ

4 Descendants of the American Revolution (D.A.R.)
A scheme promoted to confuse the public, Its educational

director is Dr. Howard Selsam, chief Marxist professor at the
Communist Workers School. Its resolutions and general ac-
tivities follow the Communist Party line and are given the
widest publicity. in the Red press.

Detroit Fede Tor Civil Rights
Detroit Youth »sGembly
Deutscher Anti-Faschisten

Verban
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eat" strikes.
In December, 1931, the Central Council of the Red Inter-

nationale of Labor Unions, meeting in Moscow, decided:
"We must apply diferent forms . . . a strike while

remaining in the factories, a slowing down in the
tempo of work . . . bad work (sabotage) for low
wages . . . break through police barriers to establish
by direct action the control over the employment and
dismissal of workers, to secure changes in the inter-
nal regulations of the factory."

Another RLL.U. conference concluded:
"It is our task to rehabilitate the so-called "wild-

cat" or unofficial strikes . . ."
Congressman Martin Dies on March: 26th, 1941, wired

Philip Murray, President of the CIO, to inquire "whether or
notthe CIO is ready and willing to expel from its ranks and
from positions of leadership members of. the Communist
Party." Murray did not answer the question.
The telegram also said in part: "Earl Browder testified

that 50,000 members of the Communist Party are also mem:
bers of trade unions; that two-thirds of them are affiliated
with your organization and that hundreds of his members are
officials of your unions."

In May, Congressman Starnes, Vice Chairman of the Dies
Committee, in a speech in Congress, said: "All over the
United States, wherever there is opportunity to sabotage our
program of national defense the Communist Party is working
under the auspices of the CIO," while a few weeks later Col.
John Thomas Taylor, National Legislative Representative of
the American Legion, told a Legion convention in Maine that
labor "has Jone nothing about cleaning up Communism. in
CIO unions," and that "some labor groups have been guilty
of treason, and nothing less than treason . . . I put the finger
on Philip Murray (CIO head) for permitting such things
to be done," he said.

Tt was bad enough for the CIO to be a stooge for Commu-
nism, but Hugh Ben Inzer, former president of a UAW-CIO
local, exposed the ultimate in treason and un-Americanism
when, on May 29, 1941, he told the Dies Committee about a
meeting between Communist, Nazi-Bund, and CIO leaders in
Los Angeles to plan a const-wide strike. In speaking of the
CIO leadership, he said:

"I was very much shocked to learn they were so
close to both the Communists and the German-
American Bund."

 

CHARGES MADE FOUR YEARS AGO

in Joseph P. Kamp's best seller of 1937. . .

"JOIN the CIO . . . and help build a

SOVIET AMERICA"

are as true today as they were then
10 cents a copy - 12 for $1.00

 

Hungarian Workers Club
Hunter College (NYC) Student Council

1
Teor

»Independerit Communist Labor League
* Independent Labor Institute
+ Indiana CIO Industrial Union Council
In Fact, weekly news magazine, 100,000 circulation

«Inland Boatmen's Union of the Pacific (CIO)
Institute for Propaganda Analysis
Institute of Germans Living Abroad
Inter-Collegiate Disarmament Council
Inter-Collegiate Russian Students of America
Inter-Continent News Service * ,
International Arts Defense Committee
International Association of Writers for the Defense of

ulture - wi z===>  

Lettish Workers Club
# Liberatarian Workers Group
Läberators
Liktor Assozion, Sez.
Liktor Federation
Lithuanian Literary and Dramatic Club
Lithuanian Literary Society
Lithuanian Workers Association
Lithuanian Youth Committee
Louisiana Farmers Union -
Louisiana League for the Preservation of Constitutional

Rights, Inc.
+ Lumber Workers Union (CIO)

m
Macedonian Peoples League
»Natl. Marine Engineers Beneficial Association (CIO)
* Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders and Wipers of the

Pacific (CIO)
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
Marxist Quarterly, magazine
Maryland Association for Democratic Rights
Maryland Youth Congzess
Massachusetts Youth Council
»Maxim Gorky Cultural Federation
Mazzini Society
 
Methodist Federation for Social Service
"An organization,"according to its Bulletin, "which seeks

to abolish the profit system in order to develop a classless
society based upon the obligation of mutual services"-which
is a polite way of describing Communism. One of its joint
Secretaries was Winifred Chappell, who endorsed the Com-
mfuästiplatlform w candidates and later became Chairman
of the faculty at a Communist College. Writin -
worth Herald, she said: € e Po tu de

"Accept the draft, take the drill, go into the camps and
onto the battlefields, or into the munitions factories and trans-
portation work-but sabotage war preparations and war. Be
agitators for sabotage. Down tools when theorder is to make
and load munitions. Spoil war materials and machinery . . .
We church folk are getting little or no teaching or training in
the hard matter of turning the war situation, when it is here,
into a deliberate program for'a new social order."
Methodist Students' League
Metropolitan Music School
Miami Negro Youth Couneil
Michigan Farmers League
Michigan Teachers Association
idwest Workers Cultural Federation

Millinery Workers Union (CIO)
*Milwaukee (Wise.) CountyIndustrial Union Couneil (CIO)
Milwaukee Youth Congress

+ Mine, Smelter, Oil Workers Union (CIO)
Minneapolis Education Association
Modern Book Shops
Modern Monthly, magazine

, Molders International Union (AFL)
-Moscow Summer Institute Committee in the USA
Mothers Leagues :
Mothers Peace Day Committee

# Musicians Union, Local 802 (AFL)

N
*National Council of Jewish Communists
Nailebn Organization
National Advisory Council on Educational Freedom
National Citizens Committee for Civil Rights in the Automo-

bile. Industry
National Committee for Defense of Political Prisoners
National Committee for People's Rights
National Committee of Action

 

  

 
National Conference for Democracy in Education
Because the American Student Union and the American

Youth Congress have lost most of their effectiveness due to
exposure in recent years, this new all-ombracing movement
l-‘Aas been ins he

   
mists to eventually consoli-

 



American Youth Theatre A
Amerikadeutscher Volksbund +4

+ Amkino (Soviet Film Agency)
Anti-Fascist Assn of C.C.N.Y.
Anti-Horthy League
Anti-Nazi Council of Jewish Peoples Committee
APM Volunteer-official paper of APM
Arbeiter Sangenschor
The Arbitrator, magazine:
Arkansas Anti-Poll Tax Councils
Armenian Youth of America
Artef Players Collective
Artists Union
Art-Kino (films)
Associated Farm Women

= Associated Workers Clubs
Association of Documentary Film Producers

+ Association of Lithuanian Workers
Association of Medical Students
Associazone de Littorio, Sez.

* Atheist Pioneers
Austrian Fighters of Fascism

B
* Bakery Ënd Confectionery Workers, Intl. Union of America

(AFL
Berger National Foundation
Bermuda Benevolent Association
Blue Blouses, The
Blue Blouses Theatre
Bollettino de Information

* Book and Magazine Guild (CIO)
Book Managers Corporation
Book Union

«Internat'l Brotherhood of Painters Decorators and Paper-
hangers, Dist. No. 9.

*Building and Construction Workers (CIO)
/ Building Maintenance Workers Union
Building Trades Industrial League
Bulgarian Macedonian Educational Club

c
* Cafeteria Employees Local 802 (AFL)
California Council for Repeal of Criminal Syndicalism Act
Camp Followers of the Trail
Cartoonists Guild
GCC Workers League
Central Pioneer Bureau
Chilean Workers Club
China Aid Council
China and Glassware Workers Union
China Today Magazine
Chinese Anti-Imperialist Alliance
Chinese Cultural Club
Chinese Peoples Association for Salvation of China
Chinese Seamen's Patriotic Association
Chinese Vanguard
Chinese Workers Center
Chinese Workers Club
Chinese Youth Club

« Civil Service Workers Union

IN SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES
You will realize that the Fifth Column is everywhere

and that it wields a wide influence when you identify
the "respectable fronts" who serve its purposes and
check its ramifications on Major Gill's charts:

The FIFTH COLUMN in the CHURCHES
Spooks for 22,000,000 people

10 Cents a (ory 15 for a Dotter

THE AMERICAN YOUTH CONGRESS
Moscow's Fijth Column in our schools

& Cents a Cory 25 for a Dollar

  

Deutscher Weekruf und Deobachter CNAZ! newspaper)
Domestic Workers Union
Domestic Workers Independent Union
Dopo Lavoro
Drama . America

E
Eastern District Soccer League
Ecuador Sport Club

Education Workers League
Einheitsfront
Emergeney Committee for Relief of Southern Political Pris-

oners
Epieurus Educational League
Equality Magazine
Esthonian Sport Club

» Esthonian Workers Club

F
Facts in Review, Publication (Nazi)

-Farm Equipment Workers Organizing Committee (CIO)
Farmers Educational and Cooperative Union

» Farmer-Labor Party
Farmer-Labor Association of Minnesota

. Farmer-Labor Political Federation
Farmers Committee of Action
Farmers Regional Committee of Action
Fascio Italiano Itali-American Citizens Association
Fascist Federation of America
Federated Press (Communist News Service)
Federated Fishermen's Council (CIO)
Federation Du Front Populaire (American section, NYC)

» Federation of Architects, Engincers, Chemists and Techni-
cians (CIO)

= Federation of Flat Glass Workers (CIO)
> Federation of Workers and Farmers

Fellowship of Reconciliation
Fellowship of Socialist Christians
Fichte Bund: World Service
Filipino American Citizenship League
Filipino Workers Club
Film and Photo League of W.LR.
ilm and Photo League

Finnish Farmers Club
Finnish Workmen's Club
Finnish Workers Club
Finnish Workers Cultural Federation
Finnish Workers Federation (INTO)
Finnish Workers Educational Alliance
Finnish Workers Progressive Society
Finnish Working Men's Association (INTO)
Fraternal Orders Committee (Communist CIO movement)

«Friedrich Engels Club
„Freedom of the Press Co. (Publishes Daily Worker)
Free Speech Defense League

=The Freiheit, newspaper, 65,000 daily circulation
= Freiheit Arbeiter Club
# Freiheit Gezang Farein
Frente Popular Espanole
Friday Magazine
Friends of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade
Friends of the Garibaldi Brigade
Friends of Loyalist Spain

= Friends of the New Masses
=Friends of the Soviet Union
= Friends of Workers Children
Friends of Workers Education
- Furniture Workers Union (some locals) (CIO)
FurriersJoint Council

= Fur Workers International

G
Garrison Film Distributors, Ine.
German-American Business League (NAZI)

» German-American Leaguefor Culture (Communist)
German-American National Alliance (NAZI)
German-Jewish Club
German Siek and Death Benefit Society
German Workers Clubs

 

International Bookstores
+ International Bureau for Right of Asylum to Political

Refugees
*International Committee for Political Prisoners
i International Fur and Leather Workers Union of the U.S.

& Canada (CIO)
* International Jewelry Workers Union, Local 1 (AFL)
International Juridical Association

+ International Labor Defense
The LLD. is the American section of Red International

Aid (headquarters, Moscow). It has 300,000 members. It is
headed by Representative Vito Marcantonio, "the Communist
Party's in Congress." The Dies Committee calls it
"the legal defense armof the Communist Party in the United
States."

* International Ladies Garment Workers (some locals) (AFL)
* International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union

10

 

(C
* International Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers

(CIO)
International Club
International of Adult Education
International Peasant Council
International Publishers

«International Seamen and Harbor Workers (CIO)
+ International Trade Union Committee of Negro Workers

(CIO)
+ International Union of the Revolutionary Theatres
* International Woodworkers of America (CIO)

® International Workers Order
An insurance society, but mainly a propaganda adjunct of

the Communist Party. Its erstwhile head was Welwel Wars-
zower, an alien convicted of passport fraud, who under the
alias of "Robert William Weiner" was Treasurer of the Com-
munist Party. It has à membership of 187,000, operates
training schools in 116 cities and maintains training camps
near principal industrial centers.

+ T. W. 0. Jewish Group
* International Workers Theatre Olympiad
+ International Youth
Italian Black Shirts
Italian Dressmakers Union No. 89
Italian Unemployed Association
Italian War Veterans in the U.S.A., Inc.

„ Italian Workers Club

J
Jack London Clubs
Jack London Drama Clubs
Japanese Cultural Federation

«Jewelry Workers Union (CIO)

¥ Jewish Peoples Committee
Although seldom used its formal nameincludes the tag "vs

Anti-Semitism and Fascism." It was originally headed by
Ben Gold, a member of the Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party, who was succeeded by Robert William Weiner,
Treasurer of the Party who resigned on being sentenced to a
Federal Penitentiary. Its president today is Rabbi Moses
Miller. Tt has 400,000 members.

*Jewish Workers Clubs
John Reed Art Clubs
John Reed Clubs
John Reed School of Art
John Reed Writers Clubs
Joint Board, Dress and Waistmakers Union, N. Y. C.

» Joint Board Fur Dressers & Dyers (CIO)
Joint Committee for the Defense of the Brazilian People

+ Joint Council of the UOPWA (CIO)
Jules Mello Cuban Clubs
Junior Red Dancers
Jewish Voice, magazine

Korean Society to Aid China
Kyfhauserbund (NAZIveterans)

 

mes econ ny ue Gemmumists to eventualiy
date all Left wing youth

National Consumers League
National Coordinating Committee of Social Service Employee

roups
National Council for Prevention of War
National Council of Methodist Youth
National Education Committee (TLD)
National Federation on Constitutional Liberties
National Friends Photo Group z
National Industrial Assembly
National Intercollegiate Christian Council
Ngnnnal Labor Committee Against War following the Party
"line" changed its name on July 22, 1941, to-
National Labor Committee Against Fascism
National Lawyers Association

® National Lawyers Guild

Identified by Red leader Earl Browder as a "transmission
belt" for the dissemination. of Communist propaganda.
Among most active in prgantzing theGilld and later serving
on important committees were: Charles Recht, chief attorney
for the Soviet Union in the U.S.A.; Joseph Brodsky, General
Counsel of the Communist Party, U.S.A.; Max Primmel,
Counsel of the New York State Communist Party; and Carol
Weiss King, one of the five original owners of the Daily
Worker, Communist newspaper, and currently in the lime-
light as Attorney for Harry Bridges.

National Legion of Youth Against War
»National Maritime Union of America (CIO)
National Negro Congress
National Pioneer Council
National Religion and Labor Foundation
National Slovak Society
NationalStudent Federation of America
National Training School
National Urban League (some branches)
«National Youth Committee Against Warand Fascism
Nature's Friends
Nature Friends Dance Group
Negro Youth Federation
New Dance Group
New Duncan Dance Group
New Farmers of America
New International, magazine

+ New Leader, newspaper
»New Masses Clubs
» New Masses, magazine
New Militant, magazine
New Pioneer, magazine
New Pioneers
New Singers Club
New Theatre League
New Theatre, magazine

*New York Workers Theatre Spatakaide
N. Y. Youth Congress

Non-sectarian League for Racial and Religious Tolerance
Novy Mir Club

 

0
October Clubs
Odwu

#Oil and Refinery Workers Union (CIO)
Oklahoma Federation for Constitutional Rights
Order of Service (Bund Troopers)
Oregon Commonwealth Federation

P
*Packinghouse Workers Organizing Committee (CIO)
«Pan Pacific Trade Union Secretariat (operates in Latin

Amer. and South Amer. in conjunction with U. S.
Communist branches)

Pen and Hammer Club
Peoples Front
Peoples Lobby
Peoples Press, newspaper

+ Peoples Voice, newspaper
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"FRONTS" and FELLOW-TRAVELERS

"We must," said the Red organ, THE COMMUNIST, in
1931, "set up and systematically utilize mass organizations as
transmission belts to the broad masses of non-Party: work-
ers." These instructions further quoted Otto Kuusinen, more |
recently Stalin's stooge in Finland, as directing: "Our task
is to build up mass organizations sympathizing with our
aims, and able to aid us for special purposes . . . We must
create a whole solar system of organizations and smaller com-
mittees around the Communist Party, working actually under
theinfluence of our Party."

Last year a California Legislative Committee reported:

"Communist 'front organizations are used to enlist the
support of unsuspecting followers .. . The contact thus gained
is used to dupe non-members into following the line laid down
by the Communist Party, to subject them to a disguised poi-
son propaganda, and to recruit as many Party members as
possible."

"Today," says an official Communist pamphlet, "the Party
is organizing groups of sympathizers . . . Sympathizers are
those who are the Communists of tomorrow."

A U. S. Naval Intelligence report, in 1935, said: 1
"A major problem is not only the Communist with his

philosophy of hatred, destruction, and revolt; but individuals,
supposedly intelligent, occupying positionsabove the average

in life, whose names and works, carry with mar_k-.n certain

prestige, and who, although themselves not subscribing to the

Communist program, philosophy, and doctrines, pick certain

sections of the Communist program to promote, uphold and

espouse . . . These are the 'fringe revoll'niomsls' too, Incking

in intestinal fortitude to go all the way with Communism, but

Golden's Bridge Colony-Golden's Bridge, N. Y. __., :

Greater Detroit and Wayne County Industrial Union Council

Cro
Greater Detroit Youth Assembly
#Greater N. Y. Industrial Union Council CIO

Greek Fur Workers Union %
Greek Workers Educational Federation
Greek Workers Educational League

bla Espanol _
lgät, Cap 2nd Millinery Workers International Union (AFL)
Highlander Folk School
Hollywood Now, magazine
Hollywood Peace Crusade
Homeless Youth of America ___
Hotel and Cafeteria Workers Union

Hotel and Restaurant Workers Union (CIO)
~Hotel and Restaurant Workers Union Local 16 (AFL)
Housewives League _
"Hungarian Proletarian Writers League
Hungarian Sick and Death Benefit Society
Hungarian Women's Circle

It is a revelation that in 1921 the Communists could select
by name the very organizations that in 1935 were to be the
principal factors in organizing the CIO. It follows that their
"boring-from-within" must have been most successful when
they could take the violently anti-Communist United, Mine
Workers Union and transform it into the financial backer of
their current agitation and propaganda vehicle-the GIO.

Communist influence in CIO leadership is likewise shown in

the readiness with which the CIO followed the suggestion of
Moscow's secret agent of 1921 concerning the "great possibili-
ties for our work among the automobile workers."

That the CIO follows the "party line" laid down by Mos-

cow is further evidenced in its ready acceptance of Red revo-

lutionary strategy including 'sit-downs," "slow-downs," "eab-

AInsheswith thepolice. and the latestwa

 

 

In December, 1931, the Central Council of the Red Inter-
nationale of Labor Unions, meeting in Moscow, decided:

"We must apply different forms . . . a strike while
remaining in the factories, a slowing down in the
tempo of work . . . bad work (sabotage) for low
wages ... break through police barriers to establish
by direct action the control over the employment and
dismissal of workers, to secure changes in the inter-

nal regulations of the factory."

Another RLLU. conference concluded: 

 

  

who stand by and urge the Communist to do his worst, and
provide him with protection, sympathy, and defense while he
commits the overt act they have not had the courage to com-
mit themselves."
On June 25, 1941, Hon. Paul J. Kern, President of New

York's Civil Service Commission, was examined by a City
Council Committee investigating his oficial acts which, it was
alleged, included preferential treatment of Communists. He
admitted having contributed $2,629 to Left wing causes and
acknowledged membershin in the Consumers Union, Lawyers
Committee on American Relations with Spain, National Law-
yers Guild, New York Conference on Inalienable Rights, and
Spanish Refugee Relief Commission (all listed on this page),
but, he protested:

"I am not a Communist nor have I ever been one. Neither
am I a fellow traveler, I subscribed to the Daily Worker
(Communist newspaper) in 1937 because it was then support-
ing the present city reform administration. I subscribed to
the New Masses (Communist weekly organ) to keep an open
mind. I bought Soviet (Government) bonds for myself and
my wife because they paid 7% interest. United States (Gov-
ernment) bonds paid only 3%4%."

While it is probably true that the Hon. Mr. Kern was never
a card-carrying Communist it is nevertheless interesting to
review the sworn testimony of George Berthelon, former
Communist, before a special committee of the California Leg-
islature. He declared:
"We (the Communists) had a rule that whenever anyone

asked us if we were members, we were automatically expelled.
Of course, after we had replied 'no," we were immediately re-
instated. All this was automatic."

L
"Labor Research Association
"Labor Sports Magazine
~LaborSports Union of America
*Labor's Non-Partisan League
Lamb and Rabbit Workers Union, Local 85
La Parola (newspaper)
*Laundry Workers Union (CIO)
«Lawyers Committee on American Relations with Spain
Lawyers Committee to Keep U. S. Out of War
Lawyers Security League
League forIndependent Political Action

 

® League for Industrial Democracy

. Originally named "Intercollegiate Socialist Society," it car-
ries on propaganda for "a new social order, based on produc-
tion for use and not for profit." Headed for 35 years by Rob
ert Morss Lovett, active in mist organizations, who
said, if America goes to war, "I shall take no part myself and
shall do my best to defend others who take a similar stand."
Lovett is now "Acting Governor" of the Virgin Islands. Its
position best expressed by Paul Blanchard, former held see-
retary, who said: "I am sometimes ashamed that I am an
American. Yes, I am Red and pretty Red . . . the things that
happened in Russia are bound to happen in America. 'The
working class must have more power. They can't get that
power unless they take it from somebody else . . . We must
honestly try to abolish the superstition of patriotism. 1 am
an American only by accident of birth,"
 

Leaguefor Mutual Aid
League for Separation of Church and State
League of American Writers
League of Professional Groups
League of the Physically Handicapped
League of Women Shoppers
League of Young Southerners
LettishClub --
Lettish Workers Club

# Liberatarian Workers Group
Liberators
Liktor Assozion, Sez.
Liktor Federation
Lithuanian Literary and Dramatie Club
Lithuanian Literary Society
Lithuanian Workers Association
Lithuanian Youth Committee
Louisiana Farmers Union
Louisiana League for the Preservation of Constitutional 

1 * Socialist Party USA t
y Recogalzedwuthorities and standard works mike no dis- "_

Philadelphia Youth Council
Philosophers Club
Pioneer Publishing Co.
Pioneer Women's Organizations

* Pocketbook Workers Union (AFL)
Prisoners Relief Committee
Prisoners Relief Fund
Professional League for Civil Rights
Progressive Book Shops
Progressive Committee to Rebuild the American Labor Party
Progressive Education Association
Progressive Theatre Group
Progressive Women's Council (TWO)
Proletarian Camps
Proletarian Dramatic Society of America
Prolet-Buhne (German Theatre)
Prolet-Buhne German Agit-Prop Troop
Proletpen
Provisional Committee for Defense of Trade Unions
Psychologists League

R
Rand School
Rebel Arts Chorus
Rebel Dance Group
Rebel Guard, The
Rebel Players
Rebel Poets
Red Builders
Red Dancers
Red Dancers of the W.LR.

+ Red Falcons of America
«Red Fighters League
Red Front (military unit)
Red Players
Red Pote

* Red Sports Athletic Clubs
Red Star Troops
Revolutionary Writers Federation
Roll Call, magazine

+ Russian-American Youth Club
Russian Cooperative Association
Russian Educational Society

+ Russian Jewish Workers Club
Russian Mutual Aid Society
Russian National League

+ Russian Society of the Godless
* Russian-Ukrainian Colony
* Russian Workers Dramatic Group

s
St. Paul and Minneapolis Youth Council
Scandinavian Club
Scandinavian Seamens Club
Scandinavian Workers Club
Scandinavian Workers Athletic Club
Science and Society, magazine
Scottsboro Defense Committee
Screen Directors Guild
Sezione "Aurora" Circolo Mario Morgantini
Sezione Arnoldo Mussolini
Sezione Ex-Combattenti
The Seven Arts Guild
Sharecroppers' Union

* Sheet and Metal Workers Union (CIO)
Silver Shirts of America
Slovak Workers Club
Slovenian Singing Society
Small Farmer League
Social Economic Foundation, Inc.

*Social Service Employees Union, Local 30, UOPWA (CIO)
Social Work Today, magazine
Socialist Appeal, magazine

*Socialist Labor Party
 

tinction between Socialism and Communism, insofar as ulti-
mate ends are concerned. Socialists admit that in order to
achieve their goal they would resort to bloody revolution, as
a last resort. Many Communist leaders of today were trained
in the ranks of the Socialist Party. Socialists and Commu-
nists cooperate in countless "United Front" activities. Com-
munist leader Earl Browder explains: "The program of the
Socialist Party and the program of the Communist Party have
a common origin in the document written by Karl Marx and
Friedrich Engels in 1847-48; known as the Communist Mani-
$a. Pusa to an dennee l ace. 

IT IS YOUR DUTY

to report to the proper authorities any and all evidences
of espionage, sabotage and un-American propaganda
activities. Keep your eyes open .

.

. and if suspicious
happenings come to your notice or if any of the organi-
zations named herein are involved in questionable ac-
tivities it is essential that a factual report be made
without delay to your local police or sheriff or-

If the matter concerns our armed forces, notify

BRIG. GEN. SHERMAN S. MILES

Chief: Military Intelligence, U.S.A.
Washington, D. C.

or
CAPT. C. F. BRYANT

Chief: U. S. Naval Intelligence,
Washington, D. C.

If your information relates to the NAZIS send it to
J. EDGAR HOOVER, Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

There are but two ways to fight the Fifth Column
successfully: Prosecution and Publicity. Since the
Department of Justice on June 26, 1941, notified all
Federal Attorneys to hold up prosecutions against
Soviet agents, any information regarding Communist
activities should be sent to

HON. MARTIN DIES, Chairman,
Special Committee on Un-American Activities,

Washington, D. C.
If you are fearful of becoming involved, your infor-

mation will be treated in confidence if sent to

INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT,
Constitutional Educational League, Inc.,
342 Madison Avenue, New York City

 

Workers Centres (1500 or more cities in USA have these
centres)

Workers Child, The, magazine
Workers Circulating Libraries
Workers Cooperative Organization
Workers Cultural Federation
Workers Dance League
Workers Defense League
Workers Dramatic Council
Workers Dramatic League
Workers Education Council
Workers Ex-Service Men's League (Offices in 60 cities)
Workers Forums
Workers Gymnastic and Sports Alliance
Workers International and Outdoor Organization

- Workers International Relief
=Workers International Relief Scouts
=Workers (Communist) Party
Workers Laboratory Theatre
Workers Library Publishers
Workers Music League

= Workers Party of the U. S. (Communist) L
Workers Reading Clubs

-Workers Relief Protective Union
Workers Schools (in 300 cities)
Workers Schools Theatre
Workers Short WaveClub
Workers Sick and Death Benefit Fund, USA !Workers Sport League ) (Workers Soccer League
Workers Theatres

"Workers Theatre Spartakaide
> Workingimen's veusvOlout #0 Educational Federation

Workmen's Sick and Death Benefit Fund _
Workmen's Singing Society ÿ
World Youth Congress f
WPA Teachers Union
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# Young Communist League
Its members takethe following oath:
"T pledge upon joining the Young Communist League, tobe  



 

ecember, 1931, the Central Council of the Red Inter-
nationale of Labor Unions, meeting in Moscow, decided:

"We must apply different forms . . . a strike while
remaining in the' factories, a slowing down in the
tempo of work . . . bad work (sabotage) for low
wages . . . break through police barriers to establish
by direct action the control over the employment and
dismissal of workers, to secure changes in the inter-
nal regulations of the factory."

Another RLL.U. conference concluded:

"It is our task to rehabilitate the so-called "wild-
cał" or unofficial strikes , . ."

Congressman Martin Dies on March 26th, 1941, wired
Philip Murray, President of the CIO, to inquire "whether or
not the CIO is ready and willing to expel from its ranks and
from positions of leadership members of the Communist
Party." Murray did not answer the question. (
The telegram also said in part: "Earl Browder testified

that 50,000 members of the Communist Party are also mem
bers of trade unions; that two-thirds of them are affiliated
with your organization and that hundreds of his members are
officials of your unions." f y _

In May, Congressman Starnes, Vice Chairman of the Dies
Committee, in a speech in Congress, said: "All over the
United States, wherever there is opportunity to sabotage our
program of national defense the Communist Party is working
under the auspices of the CIO," while a few weeks later Col.
John Thomas Taylor, National Legislative Representative of
the American Legion, told a Legion convention in Mainethat
labor "has Jone nothing about cleaning up Communism. in
CIO unions," and that "some labor groups have been guilty
of treason, and nothingless than treason . . . I put the finger
on Philip Murray (CIO head) . . . for permitting such things
to be done,"he said.

It was bad enough for the CIO to be a stooge for Commu-
nism, but Hugh Ben Inzer, former president of a UAW-CIO
local, exposed the ultimate in treason and un-Americanism
when, on May 20, 1941, he told the Dies Committee about a
meeting between Communist, Nazi-Bund, and CIO leaders in
Los Angeles to plan a coast-wide strike. In speaking of the
CIO leadership, he said:

"I was very much shocked to learn they were so
close to both the Communists and the German-
American Bund."

 

CHARGES MADE FOUR YEARS AGO

in Joseph P. Kamp's best seller of 1937". . .

"JOIN the CIO . . . and help build a

SOVIET AMERICA"

are as (rue today as they were then

10 cents a copy - 12 for $1.00

 

Hungarian Workers Club
Hunter College (NYC) Student Council

1
Teor

»Independerit Communist Labor League
" IndependentLabor Institute
* Indiana CIO Industrial Union Council *
In Fact, weekly news magazine, 100,000 circulation

+Inland Boatmen's Union of the Pacific (CIO)
Institute for Propaganda Analysis
Institute of Germans Living Abroad ,
Inter-Collegiate Disarmament Council _
Inter-Collegiate Russian Students of America
Inter-Continent News Service - À
International Arts Defense Committee
International Association of Writers for the Defense of

Culture
International Bookstores *

+ International Bureau for Right of Asylum to Political
Refugees * K 3

*International Committee for Political Prisoners
+ International Fur and Leather Workers Union of the U.S.

& Canada (CIO)
* International Jewelry Workers Union, Local 1 (AFL)
International Juridical Association

International Labor Defense )
The LLD. is the American section of Red International

Aid (headquarters, Moscow). It has 300,000 members. It is
headed by Representative Vito Marcantonio, "the Communist
Party's "traction in Congress." The Dies Committee call? it
"the legal defense armof the Communist Party in the United
States."

? InternationalLadies Garment Workers (some locals) (AFL)
: eeeneethmaita ng Pasa

 

Lettish Workers Club
# Liberatarian Workers Group
Liberators
Liktor Assorion, Sez.
Liktor Federation
Lithuanian Literary and Dramatic Club
Lithuanian Literary Society
Lithuanian Workers Association
Lithuanian Youth Committee
Louisiana Farmers Union
Louisiana League for the Preservation of ConstitutionalRights, Inc.

+ Lumber Workers Union (CIO)

m
Macedonian Peoples League
*Natl Marine Engineers Beneficial Association (CIO)
* Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders and Wipers of the

Pacific (CIO)
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
Marxist Quarterly, magazine
Maryland Association for Democratic Rights
Maryland Youth Congress
Massachusetts Youth Council
*Maxim Gorky Cultural Federation
Mazzini Society

Methodist Federation for Social Service
"An organization," according to its Bulletin, "which seeksto abolish the profit system in order to develop a classlesssociety based upon the obligation of mutual services"whichis a polite way of describing Communism. One of its jointSecretaries was Winifred Chappell, who endorsed the Com-munist platform and candidates and later became Chairmanof the faculty at a Communist College. Writing for the Ep-worth Herald, she said:
"Accept the draft, take the drill, go into the camps andonto the battlefields, or into the munitions factories and trans-portation work-but sabotage war preparations and war. Beagitators for sabotage. Down tools when the order is to makeand load munitions. Spoil war materials and machinery . . .We church folk are getting little or no teaching or training inthe hard matter of turning the war situation, when it is here,into a deliberate program for a new social order."

Methodist Students' League
Metropolitan Music School
Miami Negro Youth Council
Michigan Farmers League
Michigan Teachers Association
idwest Workers Cultural Federation

* Millinery Workers Union (CIO)
*Milwaukee (Wise.) County Industrial Union Council (CIO)Milwaukee Youth Congress
* Mine, Smelter, Oil Workers Union (CIO)
Minneapolis Education Association
Modern Book Shops
Modern Monthly, magazine

, Molders International Union (AFL)
"Moscow Summer Institute Committee in the USA
Mothers Leagues :
Mothers Peace Day Committee

+ Musicians Union, Local 802 (AFL)

N
*National Council of Jewish Communists
Nailebn Organization
National Advisory Council on Educational Freedom
National Citizens Committee for Civil Rights in the Automo-

bile Industry
National Committee for Defense of Political Prisoners
National Committee for People's Rights
National Committee of Action

 

  

  

 
National Conference for Democracy in Education

Because the American Student Union and the AmericanYouth Congress have lost most of their effectiveness due toexposure in recent years, this new all-embracing movement |has been inspired by the %męuHists to eventually consoli-
date all Left wing youth activities.

 

 
National Consumers League .
National Coordinating Committee of Social Service Employee

roups
Nationa! Council for Prevention of War
National Council of Methodist Youth
National Education Committee (TLD)
National Federation on Constitutional Liberties
National Friends Photo Group
National Industrial Assembly
National Intercollegiate Christian Council
National Labor Committee Against War following the Party"line" changed its name on July 22, 1941, to-
National Labor Committee Against Fascism
National Lawyers Association

51

ausumuso ans wurns mane nu am ~
tinction between Socialism and Communism, insofar as ultl-
mate ends are concerned. Socialists admit that in order to
achieve their goal they would resort to bloody revolution, as
a last resort. Many Communist leaders of today were trained
in the ranks of the Socialist Party. Socialists and Commu-
nists cooperate in countless "United Front" activities. Com-
munist leader Earl Browder explains: "The program of the
Socialist Party and the program of the Communist Party have
a common origin in the document written by Karl Marx and
Friedrich Engels in 1847-48, known as the Communist Mani-
festo. There is no difference, so far as the program is con-
cerned, in final nim. The differences between the Socialist
and Communist parties are gradually being eliminated, and
one unified Socialist or Communist movement is emerging."

 

 
Socialist Workers Party

Its program includes demands for:
"Military training of workers, financed by the government,

but under control of the trade unions. Special officers" train-ing camps, financed by the government but controlled by thetrade unions, to train workers to become officers.
Trade union wages for all workers drafted into the army.
"Confiscation of all war profits. Expropriation of all warindustries and their operation under workers' control.
"A Workers' and Farmers' Government."
 
Society for Advancement of Young Musicians
Society for Cultural Relations with Russia
Society for the Psychologieal Study of Social Issues
South Slovanie Union
Southern Committee for People's Rights
Southern Conference for Human Welfare
Southern Farm Leader (organ Sharecropper Union)
Southern Negro Youth Congress
Southern News Almanac, magazine
Southern Resident Labor Colleges

* Southern Tenant Farmers Union (CIO)
« Southern Worker, magazine
» Soviet American Securities Corporation
» Soviet Russia Today, magazine
* Spanish Refugee Relief Committee
«Spartacus Sport Club
+Spartacus Youth League
Sport Aces Youth Clubs

* State, County & Municipal Workers of America (CIO)
Student Christian Movement

* Sugar Beet Workers Union (CIO)
Suitease and Bag Workers Union

T
*TASS, Soviet Govt. news service
Teachers Leaguefor Academic Freedom
Texas Herold (Taylor,Texas, NAZI)
Theatre Arts Committee (for Democracy and Peace)
Theatre of Action
Theatre Collective
Theatre Collective and Theatre Union
Theatre Collective Dance Group
Theatre Guild

* Tobacco Workers Industrial Union (CIO)
Torgsen
Trade Union Youth Committee

*Transport Workers Union (CIO)
# Tunnel Workers Industrial Union
Twentieth Century Bookshops

Ukrainian Brownshirts
Ukrainian Drum Circles
Ukrainian Labor Clubs
Ukrainian Proletarian Writers
Unattached Youth
Unemployed Teachers Association
Unemployed White Workers Committee
Union Cultural Mexicana A

Nazionale Degle Amici Della Brigade {__baldi
Union of Revolutionary Writers
United American Artists --- a
United American Czechoslovak Society ._
UnitedAmerican Spanish Aid Committee
"United Armenian Committee to Aid Soviet Armenia

, «United Automobile Workers (CIO)
United Cannery, Agricultural, Packing and AV" Workers

C
United Children's Camp Society
United Christian Council for Democracy
United Committee Against Child Starvation

«United Council of Working Class Women
United Council of Jewish Youth
+United Electrical, Radio, and Machine Workers of America

(C10)
United Farmers Action Committee
United Farmers Educational League
United Farmers League
United Farmers Protective Association

» United Federal Workers of America (CIO)

 ou a vive, vous vogue aut w cucirow
Workmen's Sick and Death Benefit Fund
Workmen's Singing Society
World Youth Congress
WPA Teachers Union
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Young Communist League

Its members take the following oath:
'T pledge upon joining the Young Communist League, to bea loyal fighter for the every day interests of the workingclass and the toiling youth. To further do all in my power tolearn and become a conscious leader amongst the youngworkers, wherever I may be, in the struggle against the bossclass and for the establishment of a workers' and farmers'government-a Soviet America."

 
<Young Communist Review, magazine
Young Comrade, magazine
Young Defenders, The
Young Labor Poets of America
Young Liberators
Young Peoples Socialist League

 
® Young Pioneeks of America

These Communist "Boy and Girl Scouts" assume the fol-lowing obligation:
"We pledge allegiance to the Workers' Red Flag and to thecause for which it stands. Our aim throughout our lives, free-

dom for the working class."

 
Young Worker Shock Troops
Young Worker Dance League

  

   
  

  

   
   

   

 

   
  

 

P. S.
Lack of space prevents giving proper attention to amost dangerous type of un-American organization,which, while keeping aloof from the Communist move"ment, "exposes" Nazis and Fascists as a "blind," de-votes its major effort to "smearing" opponents of Com-munism, with never a word against the Communists-outfits like THE HOUR, a weekly news service (claimsa newspaper and radio audience of 20,000,000), editedby Albert E. Kahn, a writer for the Communist Partyline magazine FRIDAY, and with Frederick L. Schuman, instructor at the Communist Workers School, on

its board of editors.

THE NAZIS . . . cont.

well appointed headquarters are the German-AmericanBund’§ files and secret papers, which the F. B. L. and the DiesCommittee failed to get. Here, under the direction of HermanKilper, Hitler's newest "personal emissary," plans are beinglaid to make good der Fuchrer's boast:
"National Socialism alone is destined to liberate the Ameri-can people from their ruling clique and give them back themeans of becoming a great nation. I guarantee that at theright moment a new America will exist."

 

THE FASCISTS . . . cont.

America, because that is what he considered himself.

-

In1933, with headquarters in Asheville, N. C., he claimed morethan one million members in his Sitver Legion of America}his Imprint was Pelley Publishers; his bank account Skyland

eated inNoblesville, Ind., and publishes the magazine Roll'Call, which is sent to a mailing list of less than 10,000.Other leading native Fascists include George Detherage ofSt. Albans, W. Va. who organized the American NationalConfederation which he calls the "official Fascist Party;"Henry D. Allen of Pasadena, Cal., head of the AmericanWhite Guard, who tried to unite the Nazi and Fascist movements in America; and George Christians of Chattanooga,Tenn., who organized and headed the Christian Crusaders forFeonomic Liberty, the American Liberty Party, the FiftyMillion Club for Economic Liberty, and the Crusader WhiteShirts whose first General Orders said: "March in militaryformation to and surround government buildings . . . Strikehard, straight and swiftly."

 



International Bookstores r
+ International Bureau for Right of Asylum to Political

Refugees %
+ International Committee for Political Prisoners
i International Fur and Leather Workers Union of the U.S.

& Canada (CIO) -
* International Jewelry Workers Union, Local 1 (AFL)
International Juridical Association

+ International Labor Defense .
The LL D. is the American section of Red International

Aid (headquarters, Moscow). It has 300,000 members. It is

headed by Representative Vito Marcantonio, "the Communist

Party's in Congress." The Dies Committee calls it

"the legal defense arm of the Communist Party in the United

States."

* International Ladies Garment Workers (some locals) (AFL)

* International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union
CI

* Interîlatinälal Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers

CIO
International Moters Club -
International of Adult Education
International Peasant Council
International Publishers

«International Seamen and Harbor Workers (CIO)
* International Trade Union Committee of Negro Workers

cto
+ Intergmtioàal Union of the Revolutiopary Theatres

* International Woodworkers of America (CIO)

® International Workers Order 5

An insurance society, but mainly a propaganda adjunet of

the Communist Party. Its erstwhile head was Welwel Wars-

zower, an alien convicted of passport fraud, who under the

alias of "Robert William Weiner" was Treasurer of the Com-

munist Party. It has à membership of 187,000, operates

training schools in 116 cities and maintains training camps

near principal industrial centers.

+ T. W. O. Jewish Group _
* International Workers Theatre Olympiad
+ International Youth
Italian Black Shirts
Italian Dressmakers Union No. 89
Italian Unemployed Association
Italian War Veterans in the U.S.A., Inc.

. Italian Workers Club
J

Jack London Clubs
Jack London Drama Clubs .
Japanese Cultural Federation

«Jewelry Workers Union (CIO)

p Jewish Peoples Committee ; b
Although seldom used its formal nameincludes the tag "vs

Anti-Semitism and Fascism." It was originally headed by
Ben Gold, a member of the Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party, who was succeeded by Robert William Weiner,
Treasurer of the Party who resigned on being sentenced to a
Federal Penitentiary. Its president today is Rabbi Moses
Miller. Tt has 400,000 members.

"Jewish Workers Clubs
John Reed Art Clubs
John Reed Clubs
John Reed School of Art
John Reed Writers Clubs _
Joint Board, Dress and Waistmakers Union, N. Y. C.

* Joint Board Fur Dressers & Dyers (CIO) ...
Joint Committee for the Defense of the Brazilian People

+ Joint Council of the UOPWA (CIO)
Jules Mello Cuban Clubs
Junior Red Dancers
Jewish Voice, magazine

Korean Society to Aid China
Kyfhauserbund (NAZI veterans)

  

TS
a In summarizing its findings on the Communist Party, the

Dies Committee reports in part:
"It is under direct control of the Third International which

has its headquarters in Moscow.
"It seeks ultimately the overthrow of the American form of

government as established by the Constitution of the United
States.

"It aims at the complete confiscation of private property in
ts if' r : =*w.3 Haws call

vee rem oe cote or
date all Left wing youth activities.
 
National Consumers League
National Coordinating Committee of Social Service Employee

roups
National Council for Prevention of War
National Council of Methodist Youth
National Education Committee (ILD)
National Federation on Constitutional Liberties
National Friends Photo Group
National Industrial Assembly
National Intercollegiate Christian Council
National Labor Committee Against War following the Party
"line" changed its name on July 22, 1941, to-
National Labor Committee Against Fascism
National Lawyers Association
 

® National Lawyers Guild
Identified by Red leader Earl Browder as a "transmission

belt" for the dissemination, of Q%qmunist propaganda.
Among most active in organizing the 1d and later serving
on important committees were: Charles Recht, chief attorney
for the Soviet Union in the U.S.A.; Joseph Brodsky, General
Counsel of the Communist Party, U.S.A.; Max Frimmell,
Counsel of the New York State Communist Party; and Carol
Weiss King, one of the five original owners of the Daily
Worker, Communist newspaper, and currently in the lime-
light as Attorney for Harry Bridges.

 

 
National Legion of Youth Against War
«National Maritime Union of America (CIO)
National Negro Congress
National Pioneer Council
National Religion and Labor Foundation
NationalSlovak Society
National Student Federation of America
NationalTraining School
National Urban League (some branches)
«National Youth Committee Against War and Fascism
Nature's Friends
Nature Friends Dance Group
Negro Youth Federation
New Dance Group
New Duncan Dance Group
New Farmers of America
New International, magazine

+ New Leader, newspaper
»New Masses Clubs
« New Masses, magazine
New Militant, magazine
New Pioncer, magazine
New Pioneers
New Singers Club
New Theatre League
New Theatre, magazine

* New York Workers Theatre Spatakaide
N. Y. Youth Congress
Non-sectarian League for Racial and Religious Tolerance
Novy Mir Club

o
October Clubs
Odwu

#0il and Refinery Workers Union (CIO)
Oklahoma, Federation for Constitutional Rights
Order of Service (Bund Troopers)
Oregon Commonwealth Federation

P
*Packinghouse Workers Organizing Committee (CIO)
«Pan Pacific Trade Union Secretariat (operates in Latin

Amer. and South Amer. in conjunction with U. S.
Communist branches)

Pen and Hammer Club
Peoples Front
Peoples Lobby
Peoples Press, newspaper

+ Peoples Voice, newspaper

United American Spanish Aid Committee
"United Armenian Committee to Aid Soviet Armenia
«United Automobile Workers (CIO)
"United Cannery, Agricultural, Packing and AV Workers

C10
United Children's Camp Society
United Christian Council for Democracy
United Committee Against Child Starvation

«United Council of Working Class Women
United Council of Jewish Youth
»United Electrical, Radio, and Machine Workers of America

(CIO)
United Farmers Action Committee
United Farmers Educational League
United Farmers League
United Farmers Protective Association

» United Federal Workers of America (CIO)
„United Furniture Workers (some locals) (CIO)
United Mine Workers of America (some locals) (CIO)
United Ministers Council

„United Office and Professional Workers of America (CIO)
"United Paper Workers (some locals ) (CIO)
United Parents Association (some locals)
United Peace Committee

- United Poultry Workers Union (Food Workers Industrial
Union)

„United Retail and Wholesale Employees (some locals) (CIO)
United Retail Drug Store Employees

« United Rubber Workers of America (CIO)
% United Shoe Workers of America (CIO)
United Spanish Women's Committee
United Student Peace Committee

« United Textile Workers (CIO)
United Ukrainian Toilers

, United Wholesale and Warehouse Workers Union (some
locals) (CIO)

United Workers Cooperative Colony
United Workers Organization
United Youth League
Universum Publishers and Distributors

# Utility Workers Organizing Committee (CIO)
Utopian Society of America

v
Vanguard Community Center
Vanguard, magazine
Vanguard Dance Group
Veterans of Abraham Lincoln Brigade
Veterans of the American Medical Corps of Republican Spain
Veterans Rank and File Committee
Veterans National Linson Committee
Vigilance Committee Against War and Fascism
Visual Educational Service

W
Waiters and Waitresses Union (some locals)
War Resisters League
«Washington (Pa.) Industrial Union Council (CIO)
Washington Commonwealth Federation
»Washington New Dealer (official magazineof Wash. Com.

Federation)
Washington Old Age Pension Union
Washington State Federation of Teachers
Washington Youth Council =
Western Pennsylvania Peace Council
Wholesale Book Corporation
WIR Shock Brigade Troops
Wisconsin Farmers Union
Wisconsin Federation of Teachers
Women's Intl. League for Peace and Freedom (some

branches)
Women's League Against the High Cost of Living

' Worcester, Mass. CIO Industrial Union Council
Workers Âge, magazine
Workers Allianceof America
Workers and Farmers Cooperative Alliance
Workers Bookshops (in 54 cities)

 

  

 

 

THE NAZIS
Hitler's Nazis are Brown Bolsheviks.
And he has a horde of spies, saboteurs, Gestapo

agents, brown-shirted storm troopers and German army
reservists and veterans in America who constitute as
dangerous a Fifth Column as any which contributed
to the downfall of Europe's conquered countries.

His consuls and their recently over-busy staffs may
be on their way back to the Fatherland; his German
Library of Information may be closed; his Trans-
Digan News Servier mas be ansrundoi» bis Pollscatin

  

 

THE FASCISTS
Fascists in America, unlike the Communists and

Nazis, are not primarily concerned with the task of
imposing their philosophy of government on thiscoun-
try, but in securing aid, among their compatriots here,
in advancing the cause of their respective peoples
abroad. >-
But the organized Italian Fascists, Ukrainian Fas-

cists and White Russian Fascists are a real menace,
nevertheless, because of the active support and co-
operation they wive the Nasi-Bund.   

hon ana mai under Little Visits; and hit maga=zines were Pelley's Weekly and Liberation. Today he is lo-eated in Noblesville, Ind, and publishes the magazine RollCall, which is sent to a mailing list of less than 10,000.Other leading native Fascists include George Detherage ofSt. Albans, W. Va., who organized the American NationalConfederation which he calls the "official Fascist Party;"Henry D. Allen of Pasadena, Cal., head of the AmericanWhite Guard, who tried to unite the Nazi and Fascist move-ments in America; and George Christians of Chattanooga,Tenn., who organized and headed the Christian Crusaders forEconomic Liberty, the American Liberty Party, the FiftyMillion Club for Economic Liberty, and the Crusader WhiteShirts whose first General Orders said: "March in militaryformation to and surround government buildings . . . Strike
hard, straight and swiftly."

 

In the ARMY, NAVY and NATIONAL GUARD
(Continued)

mander in the Naval Militia, He wrote & friend:
. "Our great movement, if strongly centered in the Na-

tional Guard units throughout the country, can hastenthe day when our program will become a reality."
The Communist program for the armed forces has beenlaid down in a series of decisions, manifestos, directives and

statements by Party leaders which, in part, declare:
"Thousands of young Party members and Young Com-

munist Leaguers should join the National Guard, work
among them, explain to them what roles the bourzeoisie
makes them play in the class struggle . . . and win them
over to our side."

"Communists must agitate in the bourgeois army for
the arming of the proletariat . . . the Communist must
advise the workers to avail themselves of the opportunity
to learn to use arms, and at the proper moment, to turn
their weapons against the bourgeoisie."

"As soon as they join, the workers have not only rifles
and cannon but also airships and poison gas and battle-
ships to fight the bosses. Poison gases are destructive,
to be sure, but their destructive power can be turned
also against the old system."
"We must be able to reach the armed forces of the

nation with revolutionary agitation and propaganda cal-
culated to cause defections and mutiny in the ranks . . ."
-"Formulating a program of economie demands and
complaints . . ."-"Carry on an energetic propaganda
in favor of soldiers' and sailors' Soviets, and denuncia-
tory agitation against officers and generals . . ."

"In a more advanced. period of incipient revolution-
ary fermentation, agitation for the democratic election
of all commanders by the privates and sailors may prove
very advantageous in undermining the foundations of
capitalist rule . . ."
"We Communists will go into the United States Army

and get arms for the proletariat to sabotage the Army
and to destroy the Governmentof the United States . . ."
Just 17 days after the United States recognized Soviet

Russia, American Communists published a document which
described the overthrow of our government, with the help of
disloyal soldiers and sailors. It read in part:

"Workers stop work, many of them seize arms by at-
tacking arsenals . . . Under the leadership of the Com-
munist Party, the workers organize Revolutionary Com-
mittees to be in command of the uprising. There are
battles in the principal cities. The workers' fighting has
a decisive influence with the soldiers, the sailors and the
marines.

"The movement among the soldiers and marines
spreads. Capitalism is losing its strongest weapon, the
army. Armed workers and soldiers and marines seize the
principal. government, offices, invade the residences of
the President and his cabinet members, arrest them,
declare the old regime abolished, establish their own
power, the power of the workers and farmers."

  


